ISCHIA - From ROME
03 Nights / 04 Days
ROME - NAPLES - ISCHIA - CAPRI - POMPEII - ROME
Day 1 - ROME - NAPLES - ISCHIA
7.30am, meeting point at the Gartour’s sightseeing
office or pick up at the hotel from 6.45am to 7.15am for
your departure from ROME to NAPLES by coach with a
multilingual tour leader. Arrival at the port of Naples
(Beverello or Calata Massa) and meeting with our
representative. Departure to ISCHIA by ferry with the
first available connection, after about 1 ½ hours
maximum of navigation will arrive to Ischia and meet
with our driver for the transfer to the hotel. Free timeat
disposal. Dinner and overnight at the hotel.
Meals: D
Day 2 - ISCHIA
American buffet breakfast at the hotel, and departure
for an excursion around the island by bus, lasting half a
day's. Will drive not only along the main road but often
we’ll leave it to discover the most beautiful and
picturesque corners of the island. In different parts of
the island will also make brief stops to capture the
beautiful views of Ischia. During the excursion will make
a break of about one hour at the tourist village of
SANT’ANGELO. Duration of the tour about 3 ½ hours. In
the afternoon free time. Dinner and overnight in hotel.
N.b. depending on the availability of the guides, the trip
can be moved to the afternoon.
Meals: B D
DAY 3 - ISCHIA - CAPRI - ISCHIA
American buffet breakfast at the hotel and departure
for a Full day excursion to CAPRI. Transfer in the
morning from the hotel to embarkation port. Arrival in
Capri, Marina Grande at about 10.00. Will continues
with private vans to the upper area ofthe island
"ANACAPRI", connected to the town of Capri by a scenic
route that offers a wanderful view of the entire Gulf of
Naples. Then continue on foot for the city center,
characterized by small shops; possibility of a optional
visit of the museum of "CAPRI MINIATURE" and "VILLA
SAN MICHELE". Free time for lunch, then will continues
to visit the Island, the famous square, and the beautiful
GARDENS of AUGUSTO from where a view over the
underlying "Faraglioni" and Marina Piccola. Near the
gardens you can admire the monastery of Certosa (XIV
sec.) and visit a factory of typical
aromas of Capri.

After 1 1/2 hour of free time (or alternatively you can
make an optional visit to the "BLUE GROTTO") . Return
to Marina Grande where you will board the Ferry for
yourtransfer Back to Ischia. Upon arrival transfer to your
Hotel, dinner and overnight . Meals: B D
Day 4 - ISCHIA - NAPLES - POMPEII - ROME
American buffet breakfast, early morning transfer to the
port of Ischia and boarding ferry or hydrofoil to Napoli.
It will take about 1 hour and ½ navigation, arrival in
Naples and meeting with our driver/Escort , our local
guide will take you for a walking tour of the historical
centre to admire the Piazza del Plebiscito, the Royal
Palace, the Gallery of Umberto I, and the San Carlo
Opera House. From Naples, continue to POMPEII, and
enjoy a short visit to a coral and cameo factory. Lunch in
a typical restaurant, followed by a visit of the
excavations of this ancient Roman city which was
destroyed by the eruption of Mount Vesuvio in 79 b.c.
and buried under 4 to 6 meters of ash and stones. At
abou t 4.00pm boardthe motorcoach and return to
Rome, The arrival time is expected to be around
09.00pm. End of the services.
Meals: B L

